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Lack of snow masks 
DOT overtime cuts

Monsters raise 
money for preschool

Second Time Arounders
needed second wind 

Giving Tuesday benefits local nonprofits

By Kyle Clayton 
Haines Marching Band founder 

Sue Waterhouse said she had the 
“thrill of a lifetime” when she 
marched and played alto saxophone 
in the Second Time Arounders 
Marching Band at the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade in New 
York City.

The Florida band’s mission is 
to provide opportunity for former 
high school, college and military 
band members to continue playing 
music. “It’s for band geeks that 
really want an opportunity to do it 
one more time,” Waterhouse said. “I 
just wanted to go to New York City.”

Waterhouse applied for a spot in the 
band last year after seeing an article 
in the Tampa Bay Times soliciting 
new members to march in the annual 
holiday parade. 

Waterhouse was one of 450 band 
members who traveled to New York. 
The musicians met at their hotel at 
1:30 a.m. the morning of the parade 
and boarded busses at 3 a.m. for 
rehearsal in front of the Macy’s 
department store. 

“After that we went to a 450-member 
breakfast at Planet Hollywood,” 
Waterhouse said. “From there we 
got back to the parade start at 7 in 
the morning. We officially took off 
at 9:30 in the morning. I did not get 
any sleep all Wednesday night, and 
all day Thursday.”

Waterhouse, who’s in her early 
60s, said 25-mile-per-hour winds, 
cool temperatures and a 2.25-mile 
march was difficult for some band 
members, many of whom are in their 
70s and 80s.  

“I’m not a spring chicken, but I 
think I was one of the younger ones,” 
Waterhouse said. 

While the band had six musicians 
ready to fill in, it wasn’t enough to 
compensate for the 19 members who 
dropped out during the march. “I 
had two in my row, right next to me, 
say ‘Oh I can’t keep up anymore,’” 
Waterhouse said. “The guy playing 
the bass drum, he fell over. He went 
down, hit the pavement, came back 
up, hit the bass drum a couple times 
and keeled back over.”

The band marched on while 
Waterhouse appealed to nearby 
police officers to help the winded 
man. “I’m sure he recovered,” she 
said. “I didn’t hear of any deaths or 
fatalities.”

Waterhouse said the streets, 
rooftops and office building windows 
were lined and packed with people 
watching the parade. “It was 
unbelievable to be marching down 
Sixth Avenue in New York City. It 
was the thrill of a lifetime.”

Still, for Waterhouse, the throngs 
of people and walls of skyscrapers 
don’t compare to marching with the 
Haines Marching Band down Main 
Street, lined with friendly faces.

“I like Haines because there you 
know people and they’re waving and 
cheering,” she said. “(In New York,) 
I didn’t know anybody on the sides 
of the streets. I’ll take Haines.” 

Waterhouse’s sister, Kathy Nelson, 
and two cousins, Katie and Lori 
Pfaff, joined her in New York 
City from Wisconsin. They ate 
Thanksgiving dinner at the Liberty 
House Restaurant in New Jersey. 

By Jenna Kunze
Haines artists last week brought 

to life the monsters lurking in the 
imaginations of Chilkat Valley 
preschoolers.

To fundraise for the preschool, 
board president Kathryn Lee matched 
each preschooler with a local artist to 
bring each child’s imagined monster 
to life—then auctioned off the pieces 
at First Friday.

Sixteen monsters were transformed 
into watercolors, sculptures, tiles, 
stained glass, piggy banks, string 
puppets and stuffed animals, earning 
the preschool $1,100.

“They met with the artists, and 
the artists had questions themselves 
about the monsters,” lead teacher 
Betsy Shiner said. “Some children 
had really unique ideas about where 
the monsters lived and what they ate.”

Hunter Wishtar, who designed a 
creature painted by Melina Shields, 

said his monster ate gasoline. 
Shiner painted the highest grossing 

monster, at $150, for Olen Stickler, 
who imagined an underwater beast 
with a spikey head and seaweed legs 
that “walks upside down,” Stickler 
said. Stickler’s mother was victorious 
in a bidding war for the art.

Oryn Stanford, 3, worked with 
John Svenson to design “Rose,” a 
pink-legged, multi-tailed beast that 
runs fast and dines on children. After 
conversing with the child, Svenson 
got to work.

“He kind of narrated this thing to 
me and then I cross-examined him to 
make sure it was what he wanted,” 
Svenson said of his meeting with 
Stanford. “He put great emphasis 
on the square teeth, those were very 
important. And the five triangular 
pink eyes. Then I asked him if it was 

See MONSTER page 3

Maidy resigns over charter interpretation

By Jenna Kunze
Nine nonprofits reaped more than 

$16,000 in donations on Tuesday, 
December 3. 

Giving Tuesday, defined as a 
“global generosity movement” on its 
official website, was created in 2012 
following Black Friday and Cyber 
Monday with the mission to build a 
more generous world.

To amplify donors’ generosity, 
Facebook signed on to match up 
to $7 million in donations made 
to eligible nonprofits. They also 

made it easier to create and share 
a fundraising campaign directly 
through its platform, which many 
local nonprofits took advantage of.

Haines Friends of Recycling 
generated $6,250. Online, the group 
raised $3,125 that was then matched 
by an anonymous donor. 

“We will be using that money for 
some needed repairs and signage at 
the recycling center,” board member 
Melissa Aronson said. 

She added that some funding will 
help pay for speakers for this year’s 

Earth Day event. 
KHNS generated $3,000 to benefit 

its local news department, interim 
manager Janine Allen said.

In its first year participating in 
Giving Tuesday, the Jilkaat Kwaan 
Heritage Center in Klukwan earned 
$1,075, according to employee 
Karlie Spud.

Southeast Alaska Independent 
Living generated $2,000.

Smaller sums were collected by 

See GIVING page 6

By Jenna Kunze
Haines Borough Assembly member 

Sean Maidy resigned Tuesday, 
following the assembly’s 4-2 approval 
of a resolution interpreting charter 
to specifically allow for areawide 
emergency police service.

“I resigned because I cannot be a 
party to an assembly who willingly 
and knowingly violates their own 
charter,” Maidy told the CVN 
after the meeting. He emailed his 
resignation to mayor Jan Hill at 8:22 
p.m., immediately after the meeting. 

Maidy sat on the Haines Borough 
Assembly for nearly three years. 
After resigning, he later wrote 
on social media that he no longer 
believes in local government and 
described himself as a whistleblower. 

“I will continue to blow my whistle 
until the sound has reverberated off of 
the farthest reaches of these assembly 
chambers,” Maidy wrote.  

Maidy said he believed that the 
assembly should hold a special 
election to allow voters to accept 
a language change in charter, but 
most of the assembly thought that 
the resolution would allow current 
police practice and give the borough 
time to draft language for an October 
2020 ballot proposition. 

Currently, emergency medical 
services, emergency dispatch and 
emergency response are the only 
three entities defined in charter as 
areawide powers, but the resolution’s 
proponents say that emergency 
dispatch has always included Haines 

police, though not explicitly. The 
resolution will add emergency police 
services as an areawide power.

Borough clerk Alekka Fullerton 
reported to the assembly a discussion 
she had with attorney Brooks 
Chandler earlier on Tuesday: “He 
said that he thought (the resolution) 
should probably satisfy everyone and 
that he thought it was a great idea 
to have it on the ballot in October,” 
Fullerton said. “This gives us enough 
time to work on the language that we 
want to put forward to the voters.”

But  Maidy and assembly 
member Zephyr Sincerny cited 
correspondence with Chandler from 
August, in which he wrote that the 

See RESIGN page 6

By Kyle Clayton 
Last Thursday’s snow-covered 

roads in the late afternoon and 
evening shined a light on what 
plowing will look like on the Haines 
Highway and other state roads if the 
borough experiences a normal winter. 

On Thursday Dec. 5, a foot of 
snow had fallen in town, according 
to NOAA data. Because the Alaska 
Department of Transportation cut 
overtime hours for its workers, plow 
truck drivers were off work Thursday 
by the time parents were picking their 
children up from the Haines School. 

Haines DOT station foreman 
Matt Boron said drivers typically 
start plowing around 5 a.m. so that 
they can clear Main Street and other 
high traffic areas before the morning 
commute. Their eight-hour day 
typically ends at 1 p.m., and there’s 
usually not enough hours remaining 
to plow on Saturday and Sunday. 

“Folks in Haines haven’t seen the 
budget cuts when it comes to snow 
plowing the last couple years because 
we’ve had no snow,” Boron said. “I 
don’t think anyone has really asked 
“Where’s DOT?” because we, in 
the past couple years, have just had 
no snow. We get into a more typical 
winter when we see a lot of snow, then 
it’s going to look a little different.”

Boron said two winters ago 
overtime was restricted, and last 
winter was almost entirely cut. All 

of Southeast shares one budget, 
and one pool of overtime hours. 
Boron doesn’t have a fixed amount 
of overtime hours to work with, but 
relies on his boss to tell him what 
percentage has been spent. 

Designating overtime for plowing, 
Boron said, is a tough judgement 
call. If he plowed on a Thursday 
morning, for example, he likely 
won’t plow in the afternoon in order 
to save overtime for the weekend if 
necessary. 

“My overtime is severely 
restricted,” Boron said. “It’s very 
unlikely I would do overtime plowing 
on the afternoon on a work week. I 
would save it for the weekend.”

He said he’d never use overtime 
on lower priority roads like Mud 
Bay, Small Tracts or Lutak past the 
ferry terminal. 

Larry and Jeanne Beck drive and 
rely on the school’s bus to transport 
their four children to school and back 
from their home at 25 Mile Haines 
Highway. Larry Beck said  DOT staff 
do a great job when they plow in the 
morning, but the afternoon school 
bus route should also be a priority 
for the state.

“When it starts snowing and keeps 
going...it will get dangerous,” Beck 
said. “I would think, if conditions 
warrant, that they’d have a couple 

See PLOW page 6

Treble Choir members Yzella Miramontes, Natalie Jobbins, Hannah Boron, Sonona Sundberg, Matilda 
Rogers and Lydia Andriesen sing Kirby Shaw’s 1962 arrangement of Holly Jolly Christmas. More photos 
on back page. Kyle Clayton photo. 

Residents gathered around the town Christmas tree on Friday night, Dec. 6th. Santa greeted children 
and first Friday participants.Children and parents had a snowball fight on the pile of snow near 
the tree. Kyle Clayton photo.
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Thank you to all the parents, school staff and community members 
that attended the Secondary Art Show this past Friday. The students 
had a great experience of not only preparing, but implementing an 
art show, and you were a part of the success. Thanks! Also, a very 
special thank you to the staff of the American Bald Eagle Foundation 
for allowing the students to use their museum space. We appreciated 
your willingness and support.

Giselle Miller (Art Teacher K-12)

Recently I was part of a jury selection process.  Though I didn’t end 
up on the jury, at one point we were talking about what ‘reasonable 
doubt’ means and I want to comment publicly on that.  I tried to put 
a percentage on the notions of certainty and doubt, and in hindsight I 
want to say my numbers were way off.  I knew 51/49 was not reasonable 
but maybe 75/25 would be acceptable.  We Americans participating 
in a democratic activity such as jury duty have someone’s life in 
our hands, maybe even literally, but literally or not, we have a big 
responsibility and we need to be quite certain that we’re giving the 
defendant, the legal process being played out right in front of us, and 
the law a truly fair chance.  All three of these elements are exposed 
to us at court and they have to be properly aligned.  No longer will 
I try to put a percentage on what reasonable doubt means but I 
now know how important it is to pay attention and get this right.  It 
seems to me that before we can decide about a defendant, we have to 
agree that the broken law is a just law.  I’ve never thought about all 
this before.  I’m also noting that voting is the other quintessentially 
democratic activity we in this country get to do regularly.  Let’s bring 
the full consciousness of our minds and hearts to that process when 
it comes up next year.

Evelyna Vignola

A big thank you to Howsers IGA, Mountain Market and Oleruds’s 
Market for the Cookie/Candy prizes, and the winners are:

Adult Candy 1st and 2nd is Charlotte Olerud, Adult Cookie 1st is 
Tawny Darling and 2nd is Charlotte Olerud.  We had no youth entries.

 Thanks,
Tammy W Piper

A recent CVN states that Ms. Cornejo of Constantine Mining denied 
Takshanuk Watershed Council’s request to observe a tracer dye study 
of groundwater at the proposed Palmer mine site.  This study aims 
to determine whether or not water that contains mine waste will flow 
into salmon streams.  Why won’t Constantine allow a reputable local 
organization to observe their work, or to even see the study plan?  If 
the dye is detected in downstream waters, then Constantine may be 
required to do an environmental analysis of their waste treatment 
plans and perhaps build a larger and more expensive system.  If no 
dye is detected, then they can begin constructing a mine with far fewer 
environmental safeguards.  The waste management system currently 
proposed by Constantine would “treat” hundreds of gallons per 
minute of mine waste by releasing that contaminated water directly 
into the ground, just a few feet from Hangover Creek.  DEC at first 
approved this proposal and issued a permit, but then had to withdraw 
that permit after a number of local individuals and organizations 
pointed to its undeniable flaws. It is clear that DEC’s policies are not 
adequate to protect us, our fish and wildlife, and future generations 
from mine pollution and environmental harm. For those who insist 
that a mine is not a threat to our existing subsistence, cultural, and 
economic future, please prove it by demanding that DEC require 
rigorous, transparent, science-based permitting.

Kip Kermoian

The Lighting of the Fort this last Saturday certainly benefitted from 
the recent snowfall! Kids brought their sleds and had a great time. 
Thanks to all the residents at the fort who took the time to decorate 
their buildings with lights. It makes a wonderful scene for all to enjoy 
throughout the holiday season. Thanks also to all those who helped 
make the evening happen. Greg Podsiki built the bonfire, Holly Davis 
and her wonderful troupe of kids always make the Nativity play a 
special moment. Special help also came from Ron and Judy Weibel, 
Sam Wright, Judy Clark, Lee Heinmiller and Sonny Williams. And 
thank you to the Borough DOT for plowing out in front of the Tribal 
House. Happy Holidays to all!

Annette Smith

I would like to personally thank all those in the Haines community 
who have been so generous this Christmas season. We have had so 
many in this great community give back by volunteering at the Kettle 
and giving donations of not only money but toys and food. Because 
of the fact that Thanksgiving fell so late in the year, it took away 
about eight days of our kettle season, which is what helps carry us 
through the summer months.  Although we still have a couple weeks 
to go before Christmas, we are starting to fall behind. As always I 
would like to be open and upfront with our fundraising campaign this 
Christmas season. As of Dec. 10, 2019 we are down on donations 
by $1,300, compared to this time last year. I just felt that if we made 
Haines aware of the need they would step up and help us to reach 
our goal for this season. Your last-minute generous donations will 
help us to continue to meet the needs of your friends and neighbors, 
by giving them a “hand up” when they need it. Once again we thank 
all the donors, volunteers and friends of The Salvation Army, as you 
“Help Us, Help Haines.” God bless.

Captain Kevin Woods
Officer/Pastor

The Salvation Army

Letters to the Editor
Secondary Art Show a success
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Help us, help Haines this Christmas

Save the Date
To list an event in Save the Date, stop by our office, 

email chilkatnews@gmail or call 766-2688!
Thursday, December 12

Tourism advisory board, 11:00 a.m. at the as-
sembly chambers.

Marching Band rehearsal, 4:00 p.m. at the 
Chilkat Center. For holiday parade on Saturday, 
Dec. 14. Parade song, Jolly Old Saint Nicholas. All 
student and adult musicians welcome.

Planning Commission meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the 
assembly chambers.
Friday, December 13

First National Bank Holiday Open House, dur-
ing business hours. Pick up free 2020 calendar.

Nature walk, 12:00 – 2:00 p.m. Harvest natural 
items for a holiday wreath. Meet at the Library.

Paint night at the Museum, 6:00 p.m. at the 
Sheldon Museum. Paint reusable canvas with Kel-
leen Adams.
Saturday, December 14

Community Bazaar, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. at 
the Haines School.

Women’s Christian Fellowship Potluck, 12 
noon at the Haines Christian Center. Bring a dish to 
share! Gwen Sauser will speak and give a painting 
lesson. All women of the community are invited.

Stories and Songs with Mrs. Claus, 2:00 – 3:00 
p.m. at the Haines Library.

Holiday Parade, 4:00 p.m.
Holiday Fireworks show, 5:00 p.m. on Main 

Street.
Ugly’s Gifts for Grub, 5:00 p.m. at the American 

Legion Hall, immediately following the fireworks.
Sunday, December 15

Holly Jolly Follies, 4:00 p.m. at the Chilkat Cen-
ter, presented by Lynn Canal Community Players.
Monday, December 16

Puzzles with Heidi, 3:00 – 7:00 p.m. at the Li-
brary. All ages welcome. 

Upper Lynn Canal Fish and Game AC com-
mittee meeting, 5:00 p.m. at the assembly Cham-
bers
Tuesday, December 17

Christmas bird count. Sign up at Alaska 
Backcountry Outfitters. 

Tuesdays with Tracy, 10:00-11:00 a.m. at 

Mosquito Lake School Community Center. Every 
Tuesday starting with November 5. Haines Public 
Library’s Community Ed Coordinator Tracy Wirak 
will lead science activities, art projects, and nature 
walks geared toward young children at Mosquito 
Lake School Community Center. Library books can 
be checked out as well. 766-6422. 

Commerce committee, 6:30 p.m. at the assem-
bly chambers.
Wednesday, December 18

Christmas Caroling, 12:15 p.m. at the Senior 
Center.

Learn how to… Create a perspective drawing, 
5:00 – 6:00 p.m. at the Library with John Svenson.

Movie Night at the Museum, 7:00 p.m. at the 
Sheldon Museum. “The Gold Rush” with Charlie 
Chaplin. Pick up some food at the food truck on 
your way in!
Saturday, December 21

Messiah Community Sing-Along, 3:00 – 5:00 
p.m. at the Chilkat Center Lobby.

Alaska Miners Association Christmas Party, 
6:00 p.m. at the Lapham House on Allen Road. 
Family-friendly fun & games, ugly sweater contest, 
and prizes! Everyone welcome, hors d’oeuvres pro-
vided!
Tuesday, December 24

Christmas Eve. 
Christmas Eve Services, 5:00 p.m. at the Pres-

byterian Church, 7:30 p.m. at the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church, and 8:30 p.m. at St. Michael’s 
Episcopal Church.
Wednesday, December 25

Christmas Day.
Thursday, December 26

Haines Alumni Trivia night, 7:00 p.m. at the 
Pioneer bar. Please arrive at 6:30.
Tuesday, December 31

New Year’s Eve. 
Wednesday, January 1

New Year’s Day.
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Changed view of ‘reasonable doubt’

Obtain scientific data to assist in decision 

Cookie & Candy winners are...

Thanks for help with the Lighting of the Fort

By Lexie DeWitt
Katelyn Nicole Grant was 

born at 8:46 p.m. on Dec. 7 in 
Juneau to Alexis Trout and Cory 
Grant. Katelyn weighed 7 pounds 
5 ounces and was 19.75 inches 
long. “I am recovering well, Kate-
lyn is healthy and strong and big 
sister Tia is thrilled that Katelyn 
is finally here,” said Trout. The 
couple are in Juneau for another 
week while Alexis recovers from 
surgery. They hope to be back be-
fore Christmas to celebrate with 
friends and family. 

Gable Sage and his dad James 
with help from boatbuilder and 
mechanic Charlie DeWitt, are 
welding a 17-foot aluminum river 
boat. Gable plans to use the boat 
in the Chilkat River for hunting 
trips. The project included weld-
ing, grinding and cutting alumi-
num. The design was from one 
that Charlie had previously. The 
trio is enjoying time in the shop 
getting the project finished. 

Jess and Brent Crowe along 
with their children Finn and Vi-
olet and former residents Brad 
and Jola Ryan and their two 
boys, Atlin and Elias, have re-
turned from a week-long hunt-
ing trip in Tenakee. The families 
harvested nine deer. Finn’s buck 
was the largest in the group. “We 
had a great Thanksgiving dinner 
on our boat, the Pavlov, and we 
got a bunch of shrimp and went 
to the Tenakee hot springs. Brent 
also built a little fish tote hot tub 
on the boat which was fun for the 
kids to play in while it was snow-
ing,” said Jess Crowe. Jola and 
Jess also enjoyed paddle boarding 

from their boat to the hot springs 
where they saw phosphorescence 
in the ocean. “It was really beauti-
ful,” Crowe added. 

Skagway had its annual Santa 
train ride and Stuart and Lexie 
DeWitt, along with their children 
Charlie, Loralai, and Lucas and 
Charlie’s friend Asher Jimenez, 
made the trek over on their boat 
the F/V Kealailani to enjoy the 
festivities. Other families also 
came along including Heath 
Scott and his wife Candice and 
children Bear and Ella, and 
Gabe Thomas and Tracey Har-
mon and their children Mila and 
Silas. The families enjoyed visit-
ing with Santa and even the dads 
of the bunch got a picture with 
Old Saint Nick, as they were all 
dressed in camouflage. The fami-
lies enjoyed walking around the 
town after the train ride and also 
had fun at their local park with 
a snowball fight before heading 
back to Haines. 

Karissa Land has recently 
graduated from Marine Mechan-
ics Institute in Orlando, Florida. 
She is working at a local coffee 
shop now but plans on helping out 
the fishing fleet this summer with 
her new skills. 

Longtime resident Rosalie 
Loewen recently graduated with 
a master’s degree in economics 
from the University of British Co-
lumbia.  The former resident and 
her husband, Reuben, and daugh-
ters, Marina, Lydia and Sylvia 
moved to Vancouver where she 
could finish her studies. 

Former resident Suzanne 
Newton has received her title 

of Tennessee Extension Master 
Gardener through the Institute 
of Agriculture at the University 
of Tennessee. “My biggest influ-
encers were Helen Turner and 
Leslee Downer, I learned so 
much from them over my 11 years 
in Alaska. I wanted to learn more 
about my new home state and this 
gave me the opportunity,” said 
Newton. 
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December/January
Winter Hours

Tasting Room
Wed-Sat, 4-8 pm

Cocktails, bottled spirits 
& merchandise for sale

14 Blacksmith St.
in historic Ft. Seward

portchilkootdistillery.com

* some items excluded from sale

15% off groceries, general 
merchandise, wine and spirits

Customer Appreciation Holiday Sale
Saturday, December 14th

Mountain Market & Cafe

Free hot cocoa for the kids, espresso drinks half 
price and free drip coffee

10% off beer

We’re Stocked Up
with lots of great gifts for 

the whole family!
Yankee Candles, Toys, Christmas decor, 

new kitchen & household items, & of 
course, lots of new furniture!

Merry Christmas
from our family 
to yours!

• Drain Cleaning 
• Boiler Work 
• New Construction / Remodel 
• Radiant Heating Design and 
Installation 
• Parts sales / Installation 
Procedures 
• Pellet Boiler & Silo Installation

Licensed, Bonded & 
Insured Mechanical 

Contractor

Call to make an appointment  

“Your Haines Plumbing & 
Heating Headquarters”

Haines, Alaska 766-2086

St. Michael & All Angels
Episcopal Church
       Chilkat Center Lobby

Christmas Eve
8:30pm Carols and Holy Communion

Christmas Day
10:30am Holy Communion

New data to drive policy making

Verhamme takes second in Juneau

Residents oppose exempting Tongass from Roadless Rule

115 SECOND AVE. SOUTH   766-3510   WWW.HAINESREALESTATE.COM  
Pam Long, Broker • Dave Long • Reneé Hoffman • Leslie Evenden, Sales Associates

Two 4.44 acre lots near 18 Mile Haines Highway.
Road to property. Power/phone at adjacent lot.

Forested with mountain view potential. $60,000 each

NEW!

Pam Long, Broker • Dave Long • Reneé Hoffman • Leslie Evenden, Sales Associates
115 Second Ave S   766-3510   www.hainesrealestate.com

From the 
‘HOME’ Team

Dave, Pam,
Leslie & Renee

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

a nice monster or a mean monster 
and he goes, ‘mean.’”

Rose shares a name with 
Stanford’s sister’s turtle that lives 
in his room. 

“It hasn’t been a big issue until 
we discovered they were calling 
the monster Rose,” Oryn’s father, 
Coleman Stanford, said. “In the 
middle of the night the other night, 
he did ask me to turn the light to 
the turtle tank off. I complied, and 
he went back to bed.”

Svenson said Rose has been his 
life for the past month. He chose 
to create a series of three framed 
watercolor paintings, detailing 
Rose chasing a child, Rose grabbing 
people with one of her many tails, 
and Rose feeling remorseful over 

a pile of bones. 
Two of the Rose paintings will 

now live on the Stanfords’ wall—
they were the highest bidders.

Lee said the preschool will 
likely continue the fundraiser in 
the future, with a different theme. 
“We’re trying to get more people 
involved with the youth,” she said. 

Contributing artists included: 
Zane Poirier, Betsy Shiner, Ari 
Marquardt, Sharon Svenson, John 
Svenson, Aly Zeiger, Hannah 
Bochart, Melina Shields, Amelia 
Nash, Savannah Maidy, Kerry 
Cohen, Andrea Nelson, Kelly 
Mitchell and Debi Knight-Kennedy.

Preschool office manager 
Dacotah Smith said money will 
fund art and teaching supplies. 

Olen Stickler holds his underwater monster, created by preschool 
teacher and artist Betsy Shiner. Shiner hold’s Olen’s prototype. 
She said she added the sea urchins and a kelp forest behind Olen’s 
monster so it could be extra camouflaged.

MONSTER from page 1

Haines Presbyterian Church  
Invites you to join us for

Caroling, Cookies and Cocoa
December 23 at 6:30pm

Communion and Candlelight 

Christmas Eve Service 
December 24 at 5:00pm

By Jenna Kunze
T h e  H a i n e s  E c o n o m i c 

Development Corporation will use 
its newest data set to help answer 
the question: Who are the people 
of Haines?

On Thursday, HEDC director 
Margaret Friedenauer presented the 
2018 economic indicator report at 
the corporation’s annual meeting. 
The report is intended to give a 
snapshot of the Haines economy, 
including statistics on average wages, 
unemployment, demographics and 
economic security.

“Most of us live in a group of people 
that are like ourselves. We socialize 
with them, we communicate, we 
support each other, so our picture 
of what the community is what we 

know,” borough manager Debra 
Schnabel said after the presentation 
Thursday.  “My hope is that this 
information is talked about and 
analyzed and shared more within 
the community in a way that helps 
us to appreciate the profile of the 
community as it really is, as opposed 
to what we think it is because of our 
own personal experience.”

Schnabel later told the CVN she 
believes the data has to be looked 
at as a whole to note varying “and 
perhaps even conflicting” stories that 
can be told when looking at only a 
small piece of the information.

For example, personal income 
in Haines is noted as high relative 
to federal and state per capita 
income and average among other 

Southeast Alaska communities at 
at average of $59,951 per year. Yet 
39 percent of households bring in 
less than $50,000, which is above 
state average. Statistics show that 
68 percent of Haines resident earn 
less than $100,000, while 32 percent 
earn more. 

“What is the significance of the 
income gap?” Schnabel said. “What 
are the demographics of the higher 
income bracket, creating the higher 
per capita income? How does that 
demographic contribute to the 
economy? What significance does the 
apparent income gap have to those 
who make police decisions affecting 
the cost of living and tax levy?”

See DATA page 6

By Kyle Clayton 
Glacier Bears junior Wes 

Verhamme and number one ranked 
wrestler for small schools took 
second at a wrestling tournament 
in Juneau last weekend, losing only 
to Juneau-Douglas High School’s 
Camden Erickson, the top ranked 
wrestler in the state for large schools. 

Verhamme defeated Sitka’s 
Maximus Johnson during the first 
match of the tournament, his main 
competition in the small school’s 
division. “He’s wrestled (Johnson) 
a lot this year,” coach Ben Bard 
said. “It’s his main competition at 
215 pounds. Wes has beat him every 
time this year by a decent margin.”

Verhamme, who lost at home to 

Thunder Mountain’s Jake Ferster, 
defeated him during his second match 
of the tournament. Verhamme, started 
on the bottom, but escaped Ferster’s 
hold using a Gatsby Roll. 

“It’s kind of like a forehead 
cartwheel. It’s a real flashy move. 
It gets the crowd on their feet,” 
Verhamme said. “I ended up pinning 
him in the second round. It felt really 
good. It was one of my better matches 
of the year by far.”

His wins put him in the final match 
against Erickson, putting the top 
ranked and undefeated wrestler on 
his back for the first time this season. 
“Wes came out and he really took it 
to him and had Erickson on his back 
in the first period,” Bard said.

Verhamme was on the verge of 
pinning Erickson until the ref called 
an illegal move. Verhamme was 
winning 5-0, but Erickson took back 
the initiative and pinned Verhamme. 

“He got up and I was still going 
into him hard,” Verhamme said. “I 
just messed up and he got me in a 
chin whip and I was done. I went 
straight to my back. It was the best 
I fought against him. I feel like if I 
have one more match with him, I 
can take him.”

That won’t happen in an official 
capacity until next season. This 
weekend Verhamme will compete 
in the regional tournament in Craig 
for a spot in the state championship. 

By Kyle Clayton 
During public comment Saturday 

afternoon, six residents opposed the 
Dunleavy administration’s petition to 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
for full exemption of the Tongass 
National Forest from the federal 
Roadless Area Conservation Rule.

The “Roadless Rule,” established 
in 2001, prohibits timber harvest, 
road construction and reconstruction 
in designated areas. Of the 16.7 

million acres of federal land, 55 
percent are designated as roadless 
acres.

At the public library Saturday, 
U.S.  Forest  Service deputy 
supervisor Frank Sherman and 
USDA Environmental Coordinator 
Ken Tu presented an overview of 
the agencies’ environmental impact 
statement that includes a spectrum 
of six action alternatives and the 
impact they would have on wildlife 

habitat and the timber, fishing and 
tourism industry. 

Six alternatives range from taking 
no action to full exemption. The other 
four alternatives designate greater 
priorities to timber harvest relative 
to preserving roadless areas. The 
current Tongass harvest level is 46 
million board feet of timber per year. 
None of the alternatives increase 
that level, but they do change where 
timber can be harvested. 

A full exemption would exempt 
all 9.2 million inventoried roadless 
acres in the Tongass. All regulatory 
prohibitions on timber harvests and 

road construction would be removed. 
Residents criticized the Forest 

Service for not factoring climate 
change in to the EIS. 

The temperate rainforest plays 
a huge role in combatting climate 
change, Thom Ely said during the 
hearing. “That should be the most 
significant decision that the Forest 
Service can make in its planning for 
the forest, is what the forest does for 
the world, not what it will do for a 
dying timber industry.”

Others asked why the Forest 
Service didn’t factor in carbon 
sequestration as an effect in the 

various alternatives. Tu said the 
effect is the same no matter where 
the timber is harvested. 

“When you look at Tongass-wide 
impact, it doesn’t matter if you’re 
getting 46 million board feet of 
timber in non-roadless areas, or a mix 
of roadless areas and non-roadless 
areas. You still have the same amount 
of carbon removal and the same 
amount of sequestration,” Tu said. 

Kip Kermoian said fragmentation 
of the forest would result from such 
a policy, and that wildlife would be 
affected. 

“As we know, there’s a lot of 
diverse habitat and quality of habitat 
on the Tongass and so any roading 

See ROAD page 5

Repairman in town to fix pool leaks
By Jenna Kunze

Professional leak detector John Wainscott arrived at the Haines swimming pool Wednesday afternoon hoping 
to locate and assess what Haines staff claim is an improperly installed pool liner.

“He’s running a few tests,” public facilities director Ed Coffland said Wednesday. “He said he might get his 
diving suit on and get in there and figure out.”

Wainscott was sent by RenoSys, the contractors hired to install new drainage, floors and showers over the fall 
and summer. When the company installed a new liner, Coffland believes they failed to properly seal around the 
drain in the deep end, causing it to leak up to 15 gallons of water a day into the basement below. 

RenoSys hired Wainscott to travel to Haines and assess the problem.
Wainscott, owner of Wainscott Leak Detection out of Indianapolis, has been in business for 35 years, according 

to his website. 
“I can find a leak with a garden hose and a coat hanger,” he wrote in his bio. “It’s not the fancy equipment that 

finds the leak, it’s an understanding of the leak and the physics and hydraulics it takes to find it.”
Wainscott was slated to arrive in Haines three days earlier, but was rerouted back to Seattle becuase of foul 

weather in Juneau, then later was held up in Juneau due to bad weather in Haines. 
According to Coffland, he has no return ticket yet. “Hopefully he’s going to be able to figure out what needs to 

be done and maybe even fix it,” he said. “He said he’s going to stay here until he fixes what needs to be done.”
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HOW TO REPORT A VIOLATION
When you are hunting, fishing, hiking or just driving through 

Alaska you may run across someone breaking Fish and Game 
laws. You can help see the violations brought to justice. Don’t 
confront violators in the field. Just watch and record. Write down 
what you see right away, while it is still fresh in your memory. If 
possible, take down license numbers, Coast Guard registration 
numbers or airplane N numbers. Also note anything unusual 
that may help troopers in their investigation. Then call Wildlife 
Safeguard and the operator will ask you to describe the type 
of offense, when and where it took place, and a description of 
the suspects. If you are willing to testify in court let the operator 
know, if not just say no.

Fish and Wildlife Safeguard is a non-profit volunteer citizen’s 
organization that works in cooperation with the Alaska Wildlife 
Troopers. By providing a toll-free hotline phone number 
which citizens may call to report a resource law violation, the 
organization gives the public an opportunity to become involved 
in protecting Alaska’s natural resources.

1992 Alaska Fish & Wildlife Safeguard

Sponsored in part by

Haines
Sportsman’s
Association

Supporting wise use of our 
fish & game resources

Season
Giving
‘TIS THE

OF

Advertise, and give twice!
Place a 7-column-inch ad or larger 
in our last paper of 2019 and 10% 

will be donated to the Chilkat Val-
ley Community Foundation!

The Chilkat Valley News Holiday 
advertising promotion is here!

If you or your business participates, you will also be 
included in a “thank you” list at the end of the year.

chilkatnews@gmail.com • (907) 766-2688

If we don’t have what you are looking for 
on our shelves...Shop www.truevalue.com 
for all your X-mas gifts.  Call us to put in on 

our weekly stock order.

Celebrating 
50 years!

Haines Home
Building Supply

Shop Local!

Local groups protest Ring of Fire management plan

Takshanuk Watershed Council resigns from mining committee
By Kyle Clayton 

In a unanimous board decision 
last Thursday, Dec. 5, Takshanuk 
Watershed Council resigned from the 
Chilkat Mining Forum Committee 
with board president Ben Kirkpatrick 
saying the mining committee “was 
not worth the effort we were putting 
into it.”

Takshanuk  i s  the  four th 
organization to resign from the 
mining forum committee since 
2017. The Chilkat Indian Village and 
Lynn Canal Conservation resigned 
in the fall of 2017. The Haines 
Economic Development Corporation 
resigned last month. LCC and HEDC 

By Jenna Kunze
The Bureau of Land Management 

may expand allotted helicopter 
landings on the 320,000 acres of 
mountain terrain in the Chilkat 
Valley from 300 to 11,000 annual 
landings (5,500 in the Haines), 
though local protesters believe that 
might negatively affect mountain 
goat habitat.

In October, BLM released its final 
environmental impact statement for 
the Haines amendment to the Ring 
of Fire Resource Management Plan, 
which will be used to determine land 
use and management designation 
in two land blocks, the north (in 
Skagway) and south (Haines).

An updated management plan 
has been on hold since 2012, when 
BLM delayed its decision while it 
commissioned Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game to research how 
helicopter activity in the proposed 
areas might affect mountain goat 
populations.

The document outlines four 
options, including the BLM’s 
preference which would increase 
landings in the “south block,” an area 
in the Chilkat Valley that runs through 
the Takhinsha Mountains above the 
Takhin River and includes a small 
portion of the Chilkat Range.

Currently, the Haines Borough 
allows 2,600 ski days (or an 
individual pick up and drop off) 
among three heliskiing companies. 
BLM allocates 300 landings—or 
100 per company— and companies 
can use their portion of skier days 

to equal 100 landings on BLM land 
from Feb. 1 through May 3. There 
are currently no summer helitours 
operating in the Haines Borough.

BLM converted skier days 
(comprised of each person’s 
individual drop off and pick up) to 
average landings and came up with 
a formula of 2-to-1, that equates 
the Haines Borough’s 2,600 days to 
5,200 landings.

Last month, the Chilkat Indian 
Village and Lynn Canal Conservation 
filed protests against BLM’s decision 
on the basis that it does not sufficiently 
protect wildlife.

BLM said the mountain goat 
research informed its tentative 
decision, but Lynn Canal Conservation 
protested that research pointing to 
disrupting wildlife did not seem 
to impact the agency’s decision to 
expand helicopter landings.

“BLM states it is relying on 
Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game expertise to help manage what 
BLM has finally determined to be an 
important and relevant resource,” 
Lynn Canal Conservation director 
Jessica Plachta wrote in the protest. 
“Yet ADFG is highly skeptical that 
BLM’s management choices and 
strategies will indeed protect goats.”

Between 2010 and 2016, 72 
mountain goats were collared for 
study. Biologists reported that 
mountain goats are particularly 
sensitive to human and aerial 
disturbances, possibly credited to 
adaptation to predators such as 
golden eagles. The effects of human 

disturbance can lead to decreased 
reproduction rates and displacement 
from critical habitat.

In another report, state wildlife 
biologist Ken White projected 
warming summer temperatures to 
negatively impact goat populations 
based on a 37-year study of 10 coastal 
Alaskan populations. 

“The best available science 
tells us that this population of 
mountain goats is imperiled by 
climate change alone,” Plachta told 
the CVN. “The addition of another 
known stressor such as exponentially 
increased helicopter tourism is too 
great of a burden to impose on goats.”

White told the CVN that the effects 
of increased helicopter landings on 
mountain goat habitat depends on 
location.

“If landings were not occurring 
within 1,500-2,000 meters of 
mountain goat habitat, then increased 
landings would not be expected to 
have any effect on mountain goats,” 
he said.

The increased landing alternative 
tentatively selected by BLM comes 
with a step increase system. In the 
first four years, BLM would permit up 

to 1,600 winter landings within high-
use winter mountain goat habitat.

In year five, landing allocations 
could increase to an eventual 
maximum of 5,500 if operators use 75 
percent of winter landings combined 
between them, and if goat monitoring 
indicates a healthy goat population.

BLM solicited comments during 
a 90-day period, and held meetings 
with local stakeholders in Haines. 
The agency informed its decision 
with the help of 470 individual 
comments and 35 letters, BLM 
spokesperson Lesli Ellis-Wouters 
said. 

Southeast Alaska Backcountry 
Adventure (SEABA) founder Scott 
Sundberg told the CVN he supported 
the increased landings and believes 
the proposal was properly vetted.

“This took almost 14 years to 
complete, so I think that everything 
that was considered in terms of culture 
and wildlife was done correctly,” 
Sundberg said. “The reality is that a 
lot of the area where they’re allowing 
these landings in winter are areas 
that don’t have a lot of wildlife 
population. And what we’re looking 
at from a ski perspective is that 1,600 

landings might just be enough to let 
us operate.”

Heliskiing days utilized by ski 
companies have been steadily 
declining for years. According to 
2019 borough stats, only 541 of 
2,600 permitted ski days across three 
companies were used, down from 975 
in 2018 and 1,574 in 2017.

In May, the Haines Borough 
Assembly wrote to BLM supporting 
maintaining the status quo.

“The assembly respectfully 
requests that any alternative plan 
ultimately adopted by BLM prohibit 
helicopter landings during the 
summer (May through August) in 
the South block,” borough manager 
Debra Schnabel wrote in the letter 
to BLM. “The Haines Borough does 
not permit summer helicopter tours, 
and would appreciate BLM’s support 
in the community’s desire to curtail 
summer recreational helicopter 
activity.”

BLM is currently reviewing 
the two protests, and expects a 
resolution by the end of December, 
a spokesperson said. Once the protest 
is resolved, a final decision will be 
announced early next year.

cited issues with the committee’s 
requirement that it meet a 70 percent 
threshold for approval. 

“I have appreciated getting to know 
the other members and hearing their 
concerns and issues,” Kirkpatrick 
wrote to the mining committee in the 
resignation letter. “However, the time 
commitment and lack of consensus 
leads TWC to the conclusion that it 
would be best for TWC to operate 
outside of the committee.”

Takshanuk’s suggested speaker 
at last year’s event, Greg Erikson, 
was voted down during last year’s 
planning phase. In response, 
Takshanuk organized its own forum 

with Erickson as speaker. Kirkpatrick 
said he’s still open to working with 
the committee outside its formal 
processes when planning public 
education forums, but that Takshanuk 
would rather act independently.  

Takshanuk last month proposed 
that the mining committee limit 
voting rights to nonprofits, and 
remove voting rights from groups that 
stand to profit from a mine, including 
Constantine Metal Resources and the 
Palmer family. The motion lacked 
support. 

“We feel our job is to bring in 
alternative viewpoints,” Kirkpatrick 

said this week. “We’ll try to work 
with them as they develop their 
topics and speakers to try and have 
an alternative viewpoint.”

Mining committee member Liz 
Cornejo, also vice president of 
public relations for Constantine 
Metal Resources, said she invited 
Takshanuk to suggest speaker ideas 
for the March forum. “Certainly 
Constantine, and hopefully the 
other committee members, will 
include them in discussion and 
consideration.”

She also said the committee has 
discussed creating a community-

at-large position on the mining 
committee, an idea that might be 
revisited at its next meeting. 

Current  members  include 
Constantine (Cornejo, Sheri Maust), 
the Palmer Family (Jessie Badger, 
Linda Palmer), Haines Miners 
Association (Diana Lapham, Richard 
Clement), Haines Chamber of 
Commerce (Tracey Harmon), Haines 
Sportsman’s Association (no member 
seated), Haines Borough (Jan Hill, 
Ed Coffland), Haines Gilnetters 
Association (Ryan Cook, Marty 
Smith) and United Southeast Alaska 
Gilnetters (Stuart DeWitt). 
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Remote Recreational
Near Point Couverden

800 ft shoreline
7 plus acres
2400 sq ft

partially finished home
MLS: 19470
Mike Race

Coldwell Banker
Race Realty

racerealty.com, search in Haines

Archive news from 50-ish, 25 and 10 years ago.

This Week in History

(907)766-2833 • FAX (907)766-2832

General Contracting 
Driveway and Road Construction

Water Line and Foundation Excavation
Crushed Rock and Aggregate Supplier

Free estimates on all your earthworkSponsored by

Dec. 12, 1969
The new Haines School elementary building 

passed its fire inspection with flying colors, as was 
reported on Wednesday.

Assistant State Fire Marshall James H. Jaqua was 
highly impressed by such features of the building 
as classroom doors which open to the outside of the 
building, sheet rock walls and ceilings and concrete 
floors, and the provision for adequate cold air intake 
for the heating system.

Plans for the building had been approved by the 
State Division of Fire Protection of the Department 
of Public Safety before construction started.

The public will be able to get a good look at the 
building tonight, Friday, Dec. 12, when a special 
dedication ceremony and coffee hour will begin at 
7:30. Robert Isaac, assistant to the commissioner 
of education, will officially dedicate the building. 

Dec. 8, 1994
An internal investigation of drug use and 

manufacture within the Haines Police Department 
was concluded this fall without evidence of criminal 
activity.

The confidential investigation was triggered by 
allegations from co-workers that Sgt. Sam Smith, 
the department’s second-in-command, possessed 
and manufactured a controlled substance, crystal 
methamphetamine.

Smith said he asked for a voluntary demotion 
to patrolman when the investigation started. The 
reassignment, effective Nov. 1, lowered Smith’s pay 
by about $500 annually and removed supervisory and 
training responsibilities. Smith had served as sergeant 
in the Hanes Police Department more than six years.

This week, Smith said his decision to step down 
as sergeant stemmed from growing frustration with 
supervisory responsibilities that weren’t matched by 
disciplinary authority on the job. The choice was 
the outgrowth of months of consideration, he said.

Dec. 10, 2009
A 19-year-old Haines woman who died in Juneau 

Nov. 22 was suffering swine flu, state health officials 
said this week. 

Cynthia Phillips was the 12th death in Alaska 
associated with the flu strain, according to state 

health officials.
BobbieJo Phillips, Phillips’ mother, said she is 

investigating legal action against Southeast Alaska 
Regional Health Consortium (SEARHC).

Phillips said her daughter was seen at the SEARHC 
clinic in Juneau a few days before her death and 
released. “They said it was anxiety,” Phillips said 
of the diagnosis.

Michael Jenkins, director of corporate 
communications for SEARHC, said his office had 
no information on Phillips. “Our department was 
never made aware of anything about this woman. So 
there’s nothing I can share with you,” Jenkins said.

A final cause and manner of death have yet to be 
determined by the state’s medical examiner, said Greg 
Wilkinson, spokesman for the state Division of Public 
Health. A sample taken during the autopsy tested 
positive for the virus also called “H1N1,” he said.

Wilkinson said nine of 12 swine flu deaths in 
Alaska to date involved a “co-morbidity,” or chronic, 
pre-existing health condition that made victims’ 
reactions to swine flu more severe. 

CURE FOR CABIN FEVER – Freddy Anderson 
and Kelly McBurney put the finishing touches on 
a life-sized grizzly bear snow sculpture near their 
home on Dalton Street Monday afternoon. Early 
on, the pair thought the sculpture might become 
a rhinoceros, then later saw the bear take shape. 
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Happy Holidays from 
everyone at Haines Alaska 
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Correction:
In the Nov. 27 issue, ‘Researchers to conduct mine impact interviews’ 

article, the CVN incorrectly noted Hemerra consultant Emily Mann’s 
contact information. Interested participants can contact Mann for a January 
interview at emann@hemmera.com, or call at 867-456-4865 ext 719.

ROAD from page 3
in one area may have much more 
detrimental impacts than roading 
in another,” Kermoian said during 
the hearing. “I think the process 
is entirely flawed. It needs to be 
reevaluated.”

He also asked that regional 
feedback be given priority when 
Secretary of Agriculture Sonny 
Purdue decides which alternative 
to choose. 

 Tu said of the 144,000 public 
comments the Forest Service has 
received throughout Southeast 
Alaska, about 90 percent supported 
a “no action” alternative over the 
state’s petition to exempt Alaska. 

Purdue has indicated he would give 
deference to the state, meaning full 
exemption from the roadless rule, Tu 
said. Purdue will make his decision 
this summer. 

Purdue, a Trump appointee and 
the former republican governor 
of Georgia,  and the USDA 
administration have been criticized 
publicly by former scientists in the 
department for suppressing science 
for political reasons during his tenure 
as Secretary of Agriculture. Purdue 

approved reduced nutrition standards 
in school lunches that allowed more 
refined grains, and increased sugar 
in milk. 

A Politico report found that many 
of Trump’s appointees to the USDA 
were former campaign workers 
without a background in agriculture, 
including a country club cabana 
attendant, the owner of a scented-
candle company and a long-haul 
truck driver. 

At Saturday’s meeting, Patti Brown 
said she doesn’t trust Purdue to make 
the roadless rule decision. “My guess 
is the collective science knowledge 
in this room is greater than that in 
the Secretary of Agriculture that we 
have right now.”

Tu and Sherman are one of three 
teams traveling throughout 20 
Southeast Alaskan communities 
explaining the process and taking 
oral comments from residents. Tu 
said he’s been to Juneau, Tenakee 
Springs, Hoonah, Angoon, Point 
Baker and that residents in those 
communities expressed many of 
the same concerns heard in Haines. 

New posts at tommorphet.com
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note that all of these applications were for 
oysters, seaweed or both.”

“It’s a really good fit with our existing 
fishery infrastructure,” Sam Rabung, di-
rector of the ADF&G commercial fisheries 
division said in a previous conversation. 
“We have an ocean workforce of fishing 
communities, vessels, fishermen, proces-
sors that in many cases get used in a kind 
of boom and bust manner. This gives an 
additional shoulder to a season.”

Rabung, who began researching kelp 
in Japan in the 1980s and has worked in 
salmon enhancement and mariculture in 
Alaska for over 35 years, called diversifi-
cation into seaweed farming “the biggest 
change to the industry I’ve seen in the last 
five years.”

“I can’t see a single downside to it,” he 
said. “The giant kelp that we’re focusing 
on in Alaska right now, the brown algae, 
provides everything from food to nutri-
tional supplements to feed supplements for 
animals, to biofuels, soil amendments and 
everything in between.”

Now it’s time to prime more Alaskans 
to accelerate seaweed farming around the 
state.

“The purpose of the training is to pro-
vide the tools to Alaskans to start their own 
farms,” Smith said. 

Ten applicants will be accepted for each 
training region and combined with online 
webinars and two-day onsite visits, they 
will cover a lot of ground - from identify-
ing seaweed species to navigating the per-
mit process to business plans and harvest-
ing techniques. 

Information and instruction will be pro-
vided by GreenWave, Alaska Sea Grant, 
DNR, ADF&G, Blue Evolution, Ocean-
sAlaska, AFDF and others.

The training sessions are free and food 
and materials are provided, but participants 
must pay for their own travel and lodging if 
they live out of town. The most promising 
six growers will be selected for two year 
mentoring.

“One of the important things we hope to 
get out of this is more quality applications 

ALASKA FISH FACTOR  
Laine Welch/Fish Factor
December 6, 2019

 Weed is set to give a big boost to Alas-
ka’s blue economy!         

The interest in growing seaweeds in 
Alaska is gaining momentum and train-
ing more farmers is the goal of a program 
starting next February in Kodiak, Sitka and 
Ketchikan.

The training is phase two of the 2014 
Alaska Mariculture Initiative that aims to 
grow a $100 million industry in 20 years.

“We’re doing this training because there 
is immense interest from coastal commu-
nities and commercial fishermen,” said Ri-
ley Smith, development director with the 
Alaska Fisheries Development Foundation 
which helped spearhead the mariculture 
push.

The training program is funded by a 
$287,646 grant by the federal Salton-
stall-Kennedy program for two years.

Alaska’s first kelp farm permits were 
issued in 2016 at Kodiak and now 21 
growers have added dulce, nori and sea 
lettuce to their macroalgae startup menus. 
The fledgling kelp harvest has gone from 
16,000 pounds in 2017 to nearly 90,000 
pounds last year, nearly all from Kodiak. 
Growers were paid 45 cents a pound for 
sugar kelp and 90 cents for ribbon kelp for 
crops with a six month turnover. (Check 
out the pasta products made from Kodiak 
kelp at  www.blueevolution.com).

Through 2019, Alaskans have applied 
for over 2,000 acres of new or expanding 
undersea farms, double the footprint from 
two years ago, according to Cynthia-Pring 
Ham, aquatic farming coordinator at the 
Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game which is-
sues the permits. ADF&G partners with the 
Dept. of Natural Resources, which leases 
the lands where aquatic farming takes 
place.

“In 2016 the state only received four ap-
plications for aquatic farms, and in 2017, 
2018 and 2019, they received 16, 17 and 
14 applications for a total of 47 in three 
years,” Smith said. “And it’s important to 

to DNR. So, the education on site selection 
and the application process is going to be a 
huge part of this,” Smith said. 

“The way our statutes are written aquatic 
farming is the lowest priority use of coast-
al waters,” Rabung explained.  “When we 
review a farm permit, we’re looking at its 
compatibility with existing uses as one of 
the criteria, such as fisheries. We can’t put 
farms in places that are traditional seine 
hook offs or troll drags or dive fisheries or 
subsistence harvest areas. So we have to 
do all these reviews and see if we can find 
ways to reconfigure a footprint or adjust its 
siting to make sure that things are compati-
ble.” Applicants also must be aware of nav-
igational hazards and marine mammal haul 
outs when they are siting their farms. As 
the fledgling algae industry develops, state 
planners are encouraging some growers to 
form clusters to “really get things going.”

“Getting a larger number of farms con-
centrated around a hub area to get the syn-
ergy to create that critical mass and reduce 
the cost of logistics, transports, and support 
services that the farms need,” Rabung ex-
plained. “We need it to become a company, 
an industry. That’s where the state will see 
its biggest benefit.” 

So far two Alaska processors, Ocean 
Beauty and Silver Bay Seafoods, are in-
volved in the new industry.

“They need to know there is enough 
steady volume to make sure it’s worth-
while,” Rabung added. 

Smith said the emerging mariculture in-
dustry has strong interest and support from 
Governor Dunleavy.

“I think that the administration sees the 
potential for providing jobs to Alaska and 
diversifying economies in coastal commu-
nities,” he said. 

Applications for the seaweed farm train-
ing sessions are due to AFDF by December 
20th. Apply online at www.afdf.org or con-
tact rsmith@AFDF.org

Seaweed at Sand Point and beyond– 
Sand Point will be home to Alaska’s far-
thest west seaweed startup beginning next 

year. With an assist by Alaska Sea Grant 
and the Aleutians East Borough, growers 
plan to test run two different kelp species 
and harvest them in the spring of 2021.

“Our hope is that we can develop an 
innovative type of farm that can with-
stand our weather conditions,” said Melis-
sa Good, a Sea Grant agent in Unalaska, 
speaking to KFSK in Petersburg. “We are 
living within an extreme environment; 
they call it the birthplace of the winds for a 
very good reason. So, we need to show that 
this can be done here.”

“People also are calling from St. Paul 
and St. George in the Bering Sea,” said 
Julie Decker, AFDF executive director. 
“They want to know what they need to do 
to get started.”

The global commercial seaweed market  
is projected to top $22 billion by 2024, with 
human consumption as the largest seg-
ment. Growers in Maine fetch 50-60 cents 
a pound for edible grades; their rock weed 
crop brings in $20 million a year.  Chile 
estimates a kelp industry would bring in 
$540 million annually.  And Japan’s $2 
billion nori industry is one of the world’s 
most valuable crops.

Seaweed also benefits the planet by ab-
sorbing five times more carbon from the 
atmosphere than land-based plants. 

Fresh Seafood
5.5 Mile Mud Bay Rd

Column 

sponsored by:

Tuesday, December 3
A citizen expressed concern for 

a family member.
A citizen requested assistance 

regarding a parenting issue.
A caller reported smelling fuel on 

200 Block W Fair Dr.
Wednesday, December 4

Haines PD assisted a motorist 
on Cathedral View Dr.

A caller requested a welfare 
check on 800 Block Comstock Rd.
Thursday, December 5

Confidential repor t of drug 
activity.

A caller reported a vehicle sliding 
down the hill on Mud Bay Rd.

A caller reported an open door 
to an unoccupied building on 200 
Block N 1st Ave.

KVVFD responded to a report of 
a chimney fire at 34 Mile Haines 
Hwy.

A caller reported a vehicle stuck 
on the hill on Mud Bay Rd.

Several citizens requested plow 
trucks.

A caller reported a vehicle stuck 
in the snow at 2.4 Mile Haines Hwy.

A cal ler repor ted a safety 
concern for two individuals who 
were sledding on Young Rd.
Friday, December 6

A caller requested an officer 
assistance on 400 Block Young Rd.

An alarm company reported an 
alarm system issue.

A cal ler repor ted possible 
trespassers on 700 Block Young 
Rd.

A caller exressed concern for the 
safety of children sledding on Fort 
Seward Dr.

A caller attempted to contact an 
individual.

A caller reported a suspicious 
person at 40 Mile Haines Hwy.

A trespass notice was served on 
800 Block FAA Rd.
Saturday, December 7

A caller reported a lost hard drive 
at 24 Mile Haines Hwy.

A caller requested assistance 
with a bird on Mission St.

A caller reported a lost iPod.
A caller reported a vehicle struck 

the guardrail on Lutak Rd. No 
injuries.

A motorist reported their vehicle 
slid off the Road on Muncaster Rd.
Sunday, December 8

A business was contacted to 
move vehicles due to snow removal 
on 300 Block Dalton St.

A caller reported their vehicle 
stuck on the side of the road on 
Lutak Rd.

Investigation continues into a 
report of a protective order violation 
on 100 Block S 3rd Ave.

A caller reported a tree had fallen 
into the roadway on Mud Bay Rd.

Investigation continues into a 
report of fraudulent purchases on 
1000 Block Haines Hwy.
Monday, December 9

A caller reported being harassed 
by an individual at 0 Mile Haines 
Hwy.

A citizen reported a lost set of 
keys.

There was one 911 hang-up, 
six canine, five EMS calls and four 
traffic stops during this reporting 
period. Additional information is 
available Haines Borough Police 
Department website and Facebook 
page. 

Police Report

After-Hours Emergencies, call
1-877-294-6074

766-6313

Robin Grace LCSW 
Video and Phone 
Psychotherapy
• 541-914-4914 •

Wellness Essays at:
www.robingrace.com

Haines 
Senior Village

Accepting applications 
for future openings for 
one and two bedroom 

apartments.
55 years /+ eligible 

Call
766-3199

Haines Borough’s interpretation of 
charter wouldn’t stand up in court, 
if challenged. 

“The court won’t put any weight 
on the 2019 assembly’s interpretation 
of the charter provision, and frankly 
calling this ‘emergency dispatch’ 
does not pass the smell test, but it 
may be unlikely someone will bring 
a legal challenge,” Chandler wrote. 

“That’s pretty challenging. If we 
have a lawyer saying ‘If you were in 
court on this, the court would not put 
any weight into your interpretation.’ 
That causes me to hesitate,” Sincerny 
said.

“I understand the opinion that this 
could work, that this could appease 
everybody. Which, it could,” Maidy 
said. “In the same train of thought, 
murder is legal if I don’t get caught. 
As long as nobody sues or complains, 
we’ll be fine. And I would like to get 
this done the right way the first time, 
and not have to put this Band-aid on 
it to try to get us to October.”

Assembly member Paul Rogers 
reminded Maidy that murder is illegal 
regardless of whether a person gets 
caught. “I think we need to move 

forward and I think this is the right 
way to do it,” Rogers said.

“I think if we were to conduct a 
special election right now… It would 
be voted down and then we’d be back 
to the drawing boards,” assembly 
member Gabe Thomas said. “I think 
at least with this we’re providing a 
stopgap and an opportunity for the 
people to have more weight into it.”

Assembly member Stephanie 
Scott, who previously voted the 
same resolution down in an earlier 
iteration, changed her position  
Tuesday. “I did that because it was 
a compromise,” Scott later told the 
CVN. “It set up a procedure for letting 
the people vote on it.”

Maidy’s resignation must be 
accepted by the assembly, which 
won’t meet again until Jan. 14. The 
assembly then has discretion on 
how to fill the vacant seat, though 
traditionally it has requested letters 
of interest from citizens, then selected 
an appointee, clerk Fullerton said.

The appointee would fill the seat 
until October 2020 general election, 
when voters would elect a new 
assembly member. Whoever voters 

RESIGN from page 1
elect would serve until Maidy’s term 
expires in October 2021.

Scott said she was surprised by 
Maidy’s resignation. “I’m sorry that 
he is giving up, but I do have to say 
that I admire his values,” Scott said. 
“I just think that it’s hard to take off 
in the middle of something like this. 
It’s happened many times in the life of 
the assembly. I think that some people 
think that they represent themselves 
and they don’t. They represent the 
community.”

Rogers  desr ibed  Maidy’s 
resignation as unfortunate. “He 
still had two years left to serve 
as an assembly member and its 
dissapointing to see somebody quit 
over a single issue because they don’t 
think they’re getting their way.”

Thomas said he wishes Maidy the 
best, and he’s sorry he felt he needed 
to resign.

Sal ly  McGuire ,  who ran 
unsuccessfully for a seat on the 
assembly last October, told the CVN 
she would not seek an appointment. 
Former candidate Sean Gaffney, who 
also ran unsuccessfully last year, said 
he has interest in the open seat. 

PLOW from page 1
bucks in reserve, or at least I would 
hope they do, even if they have to 
take it out of the governor’s flower 
garden budget.” 

DOT public information officer 
Sam Dapcevich said there is “no 
emergency funding for routine 
weather event response and we 
are expected to balance our budget 
within the amount that has been 
appropriated.”

Haines’ road maintenance 
budget has seen a 13.5 percent 
decrease during the past five years, 
and overtime has been reduced 
regionwide. “We limit overtime on 
priority two roads and perform no 
overtime on priority three and four 
roads,” Dapcevich said. “The Haines 
Highway is the only priority level 
one roadway in Haines, and Lutak 
Road, out to the ferry terminal, is 
priority level two.

State workers plow state-owned 
roads according to priority. Priority 
one, defined as high-volume, 
high-speed highways and major 
community routes, includes the 
Haines Highway and Main Street. 
Plow truck drivers will clear the road 
within 12 hours of a winter storm, 
according ADOT’s website. 

Priority level two roads in Haines, 
which may take up to 18 hours to 
clear, include Lutak Road to the 
ferry terminal, Union Street and 
Airport Road. 

Priority level three, which can take 
up to 24 hours to clear, include Lutak 
Road north of the ferry terminal, Mud 
Bay and Small Tracts roads, Front 
Street and Piedad Road. 

Priority level four, which can 
take up to 30 hours to clear, include 
Sawmill Road, Old Haines Highway, 
Beach Road, Allen/Menaker Road 
and Comstock Road. 

The Haines Borough has four 
vehicles used for plowing. Each truck 
plows a different section of town. 
Roads in each section are given a 
priority level. A map and list of the 
roads can be found on the public 
facilities page at hainesalaska.gov.

HEDC member Greg Schlachter 
said that the data points will hopefully 
help to drive conversations. He said 
if you listen to the talk around town 
about school enrollment, it sounds 
like the population is dying out when 
in fact there has been a 13-student 
increase over the last year.  “It’s not 
great, but it’s not the trend that you 
hear around town,” Schlachter said. 

Friedenauer said the data will help 
inform future strategic planning by 
giving decision makers a clear idea 
of where we are now.

“There’s always discussion about 
where the data should be, and I think 
its hard to know where the data 
should be without knowing where 
it is,” she said. “People say we used 
to have 350 kids back in the 80s. Is 
that still possible? Or what does that 
look like? Because that would be a 
100-kid increase. It gives us an idea 
of how to gauge those discussions.”

HEDC president Heather Shade 
added that the organization hopes 
the borough assembly can use the 
report in decision making.

DATA from page 3

GIVING from page 1
the Haines Dolphins Swim Team. 
American Bald Eagle Foundation, 
Chilkat Valley Preschool and 
the Chilkat Valley Community 
Foundation.

On Tuesday, Mountain Market 
agreed to donate a portion of coffee 
proceeds to the Chilkat Valley 
Community Foundation for Giving 
Tuesday. That sum was matched by a 
grant from the Rasmuson Foundation, 
then again by an anonymous donor 
who pledged to match Mountain 
Market’s gift, CVCF program 
manager Sara Chapell said. 

“What we were really hoping for 
was to engage local generosity and 
that part of the campaign was very 

successful,” Chapell said. “I also 
saw campaigns from a really wide 
variety of groups around town. 
More than a dollar amount of how 
much money was raised, I think 
it’s really important to look at it in 
a more holistic way of how much 
gratitude was generated during 
Giving Tuesday.”

Nonprofits won’t know until 
January whether donations made to 
their organization claimed matching 
funding before Facebook reached its 
$7 million cap, though Facebook’s 
website said the money was matched 
in seconds. 

This year, Giving Tuesday reported 
raising $511 million in the U.S. alone. 
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HAINES ASSISTED LIVING (HAL) 
has space available. Applications 
available at 230 Dalton, Suite 135, 
Haines, Alaska. (907) 766-3616 
ext #3 or #4.  Email applications 
may be sent to interested parties.  
Call for more information. (cb)

WATERFRONT LOT IN HAINES 
townsite located on Picture Point. 
Public water to lot, approved DEC 
septic design.  $250,000 terms 
possible.  907-723-1599. (cb)

FOR RENT 2 bedroom apartment for 
rent on Mosquito Lake Rd. $750 a 
month, plus utilities, deposit and 
references. 767-5662 (49-50b)

HAINES ASSISTED LIVING, Inc. 
is recruiting for an individual 
that can work with elders as a 
“Personal Assistant”.  Training 
available, please note this is a 
very demanding position. A back 
ground check is required, flexible 
hours, and working night shift 
is required.  Not everyone will 
meet this challenge and have the 
“caring gene” required.  $15 an 
hour is the starting wage. Equal 
opportunity employer.  (907- 766 
- 3616 extension #4)  (cb)

(Un)Classified Ads
FOR RENT: 2  Bedroom apartment 

SMVV Veterans Village vacancy.   
$1200 a month includes water & 
sewer, heat, electric, garbage.  
Covered parking, storage unit, 
elevator.  Veterans only must verify 
with DD-214 and have honorable 
discharge.  Applications available 
at 230 Dalton, suite 135, Haines, 
Alaska.  (907)-766-3616 ext  #4.  
Email applications may be sent to 
interested parties.  Call for more 
information. (cb)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
In te r m i t t en t  Ma in tenance 
technician at SEARHC. Apply 
today at www.searhc.org/jobs! 
(48-50b)

HAINES BOROUGH JOB
Part Time Dispatcher

PT Reg, Min. Qual: High School 
Diploma or equiv; driver’s license; 
no felony convictions, subject to 
background check; Starting wage: 
$17.71.

For  more in fo check www.
hainesalaska.gov. Send or bring 
app to Clerk at afullerton@haines.
ak.us. Open until 12/23/19. (49-50b)

Marine, RV
Condos For Sale

or Lease
20’x50’ 
30’x50’

All Heated
(907) 723-1599

CALL COLDWELL BANKER
In Haines: Call Glenda Gilbert

766-3511 or 321-3512
Visit our Website at www.racerealty.com

Making Real Estate Real Easy  Call (907)789-0555
 Fax (907)789-8460

2103 N. Jordan Ave
 Juneau, AK 99801

Race Realty is an Independently Owned and 
Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate 

Corporation.

STUMP COMPANYThe

you do

the math

766-3321

100 gallons of heating oil = 14 million BTUs
1 cord Spruce/Hemlock = 14 million BTUs
$250/cord Cut,Split & Delivered - GREEN
$300/cord Cut, Split & Delivered - DRY
$700/5-cord load of green logs delivered

Lutak Lumber
Hardware

The Lende family business serving professional  
builders and do-it yourselfers since 1986.

Quality materials & paint, great prices, and excellent service.
Open six days a week, across from the Port Chilkoot Dock.

766-2700

WINTER HOURS
Mon - Fri, 8am - 5pm • Sat, 9am - 4pm

Winter Hours: Mon - Fri, 7am-5:30pm
Saturday, 9am-5pm

Closed SundayNow Stocking: 
Tires, ATV Parts & Accessories, 
Boat Supplies, Steel & Aluminum, 
Welders and Welding Gasses.

766-2940

Haines Home Building Supply

Celebrating 
over 50 years

serving Haines 
and Klukwan!

OPEN
M - F 8am - 5:30pm 

Sat. 8am - 5pm
Sun. 10am - 2pm

766-2595
Shop locally and support your community

• IFR Certified in 
Caravan and ChieftainProud to be part of  the Haines community!

Call for more flight information.
Book online at

www.flyalaskaseaplanes.com 
 766-3800 • 800-354-2479

Depart JNU  -  Arrive HNS        

8:30 am
11:00 am

1:15 pm

9:05 am
11:35 am

1:50 pm

Winter 2019-2020 Flight Schedule 
November 29 - January 31

Depart HNS  -  Arrive JNU        

9:20 am
11:50 am
2:35 pm

9:55 am
12:25 pm

3:10 pm

• Business Freight 
   Delivery/Pickup
• UPS Contracted Carrier
• Courtesy Van Service
• Flights 7 days a week!

Haines - Skagway
Depart HNS - Arrive SGY     Depart SGY - Arrive HNS

2:00 pm          2:15 pm              2:10 pm         2:25 pm

766-2437 • Front St. Haines

 Serving you for 16 years! 
• Monitor and Toyo stove 
repair • Tire swap, mount 
& balance • Stihl Outdoor 
Equipment IN STOCK •

Canal Marine & Auto

Winter Hours 
OPEN Tues - Fri • 10 am - 3 pm

  Advertise in the 
Business Directory
$16.50 per square, 

per week!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Pet of the WeekHEATED
Storage Units

Available
Haines Heated Storage

766-3218

Custom orders & gift baskets

Free home delivery

Ma’s Mini Storage
5 Sizes Available!

       on 
          Small Tracts 

        Road
766-2999 • 314-0599

      St. Michael 
           & All Angels

St
             &

   

Episcopal Church

Services
10:30 Sundays 

in the Chilkat Center Lobby
Please join us for lessons, prayers and fi ne music.

Rev’d Jan Hotze, Vicar
766-2791

P.O Box 295   Skagway, AK 99840

Consignment
“Where everyone you know goes”

229 Main Street / Wed - Fri 11-3 & Sat 10-3

Talia’s Treasures

MUD BAY
LUMBER
COMPANY
Chad 314-0985
Sylvia 314-2038

Delivered to Olerud’s & Mt. Market 
Tuesday and Saturday mornings

For special orders
email josiesbread@yahoo.com 

or call/text (907)515-7179.

F Sales
F Service

F Rentals
open year round
TUE-SAT, 10A-5P

766-2869 Surf  Fisheries Supply

Stormin Norman
907-723-4848

MOMOI Web

10% off
Don’t Wait! Order for 2020

2019 Winter Spin Classes 
Continue

Make it your new 

year’s resolution to 

get fit this year!

Join Thor’s Gym 

Check out the separate men’s and women’s saunas. 
1 free visit to check us out!  Call 766-3555 for more info.

Gift self-care as a 
gift this holiday 

season!
Gift certificates available

Private Insurance accepted

Licensed 
Clinical Social Worker 

& Hypnotherapist

HEIDI ROBICHAUD, LCSW

                 

             303-0010

 

6:45pm Tuesdays. 
A� er yoga in the Body IQ 
yoga studio.
Tea and fruit will be served.

Silent meditation 

Free. 
Donations accepted.

Subscribe to the CVN! 
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Haines 
Band & 
Choir 

Christmas 
Concert

Clockwise from top left: Dori Getchell and 
Dylan Chapell emceed the concert where 
they used the breaks between performances 
to tell Christmas pun jokes. 
Man Choir members Nathan Haas, Logan 
Borcik, Mark Davis, Luke Davis, Steven 
Galinksi and Brennan Palmieri sing “Book 
of Love.” 
Fifth grader Allie Lloyd gets ready to play 
“Up on the Housetop” written by Benjamin 
Handy in 1864. 
Eight grader Sophia Suttcliff performs a 
solo during the song “That’s Christmas 
to Me.”
Lydia Andriesen and Brennan Palmieri 
sing a medley of Silver Bells and I’ll Be 
Home for Christmas adapted by Andriesen 
and Teresa Land. 
Music teacher Matt Davis acknowledged 
an audience member’s heckling while 
he  provided comic relief during breaks 
between performances. 
Sixth grade band members Nolan Wald, 
Ruby Martin and Ava Graham perform 
“First Rockin’ Christmas.”
Kyle Clayton photos. 


